[For Immediate Release]

Champion REIT Captures “Overall Best IR Company Award” Top Honour
Bags a Total of Nine Awards
(Hong Kong, 30 May 2019) – Champion Real Estate Investment Trust (“Champion REIT”; stock
code: 2778), owner of Three Garden Road and Langham Place, has captured the “Overall Best IR
Company Award” grand prize at the 5th Hong Kong Investor Relations Association (HKIRA) Award,
standing out as winner from other listed companies to receive this honour. It has again garnered the
“Best IR Company” and bagged a total of nine awards at the award presentation ceremony. Winning
these awards recognises not only Champion REIT’s continuous efforts in business development,
operations and investor relations and its pursuit of progress, but also its overall excellent performance
across various business aspects. The award winners were selected through online voting by local
and overseas buy-side and sell-side analysts and fund managers.
Champion REIT received the following nine accolades (Mid Cap category):


Overall Best IR Company Award (the ONLY mid-cap company receiving this honour)



Best IR Company



Best IR by Chairman / CEO – Ms Ada Wong



Best IRO – Ms Amy Luk



Best Investor Meeting



Best Digital IR



Best Investor Presentation Material



Best Annual Report



Best IR Team – Ms Ada Wong, Ms Amy Luk, Ms Sophia Wong, Mr Jonathan Chan

Ms Ada Wong, Chief Executive Officer of Champion REIT, said, “We are very honoured to receive
the ‘Overall Best IR Company Award’, a testimony to the overall outstanding performance of our team.
In addition to this top honour, we have again won a number of IR awards which is widely recognised
by the society and thus acts as a great encouragement to our colleagues. Champion REIT has been
upholding the highest corporate governance standards and implementing comprehensive risk
management procedures, as well as actively maintaining solid relations with investors and unitholders
and conducting good and effective communications with different stakeholders in the changing
environment so as to achieve long-term sustainable growth”.
The 5th IR Awards presented by HKIRA aims to initiate the IR Awards as the industry benchmark for
high standard of excellence in investor relations by individuals and listed companies.
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Champion REIT receives the “Overall Best IR Company Award”
－End－
About Champion REIT (Stock Code: 2778)
Champion Real Estate Investment Trust is a trust formed to own and invest in income producing office and retail
properties. The Trust focuses on Grade-A commercial properties in prime locations. It currently offers investors
direct exposure to 2.93 million sq. ft. of prime office and retail properties by way of two landmark properties,
Three Garden Road and Langham Place, one on each side of the Victoria Harbour.
Website: www.championreit.com
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